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Plan To Attend Scholarship Ball

I.R.C. Presents
Initial Program; Members Added
Elaine Lang of Huntington, president of Intervention Clubs, announced two new members for 1965-66.

SPARKS
Mitter: June Daniel, Millen; Peggy Foster, Canterbury; Mizzedine, Sanderson; Gillis Glenn; Foben, Charleston; Forrest; Lorene Harrison, Jemps; Corella Jefferies, McDonough; Keith; Greeneville; Jana Sminthe; Betty Martin; Frances Peddridge, Amsterdam; Doris Park, Newport; Mary Butler, Columbus; Ann Robertson, Manchester; Beth Royal, Green; Martha Jane Rogers, Hahndorf; Beverly, Webb; Ruth Smith, Deora; Grose Strickland, Hahndorf.

Jacks: Taylor, Black Mountain; Elizabeth Taylor, Wilmington; Lillian Waldorf, Cartersville; Mary Jean, Williams; Robby, Joan Wilson, Trion; Sara M. Young, Rome; Rills, Durham, Washington.

At the first program of representatives, who attended the United Nations Convention in New York, told of their experiences. Participating were: Teresa Blake Belling, Jean Sparks of Cartersville and Manuela Fernandez of Ellerbe.

Exhibits, Displays
Launch Art Week
CECELIA STEVENS
Next week, October 30-November 5, is American Art Week. At this time many of our artists from over the United States will hold exhibits of their work. The various states are proud of their participation in this observance. The year before last, Georgia placed third; last year she placed second. GCSW got off to an early start with an Original Art exhibit, October 1-14, consisting of over 100 block prints and illuminated books. This year, Art Week will be followed by an exhibit of paintings, pastel and oils, and a juried show by GCSW alumni. This display may be seen in the Art Gallery, November 6-24.

Much has been planned for Art Week here in Milledgeville. There will be an Art Week reception and an Art Week gathering on Wednesday evening, November 3, in the gym. It is the intention of the curators of the grammar student to open an Art Week gallery in the library. We hope the students and faculty will give their support at the reception. The Gas Company will throw open its doors to the public on Saturday afternoon, November 7, for an exhibit of American craftsman. We hope the students and their friends will enjoy this exhibit when it is opened by the Gas Company. The President will open this exhibit with a speech from the Rose Brick Yard.

Georgia Baptists Student Convention
Meets In Milledgeville At Church
The Georgia Baptist Student Convention is being held in the First Baptist Church in Milledgeville on October 28-29. Students from many of the colleges in Georgia are attending this meeting. The convention will adjourn on Saturday afternoon, and will continue throughout the week. The theme of the meeting is "A God of the Old Testament, A God of the New Testament.

On Friday night, after being welcomed to Milledgeville by the Reverend Charles Bryan, of the First Baptist Church, the group will adjourn to the home of Dr. and Mrs. Verne Bryan of Milledgeville. On Saturday morning, there will be an open house of the Gas Company, and at a Saturday evening meeting the group will return to the Rev. and Mrs. Bryan. On Monday, they will return to Milledgeville by train, and a special meeting at the Gas Company will be held. On Tuesday, they will adjourn to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Verne Bryan.

Dr. and Mrs. Verne Bryan and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan are the hosts of this convention, and they hope to have a good time with their friends.

Dr. Bryan and Mr. and Mrs. Bryan are the hosts of this convention, and they hope to have a good time with their friends.

The Colonnade

Music Department Adds
New Band Instruments

Band Increase
Cited For Future
Two Colonnade band members have added new band instruments to the band. Mr. Noe, director of the band, states that the new instruments are "the first step in our plan to increase the band," and that he expects to have a band on par with the other large colleges in the state by the end of the year.

The new instruments are ten tubas and ten baritones, made by F. B. Locke in New York. The band is planning to purchase a complete set of ten tubas and ten baritones, and then the rest of the instruments will be added. The cost of the instruments is approximately $5,000.

Mr. Noe states that the band is planning to use the new instruments in the fall of 1965, and that they will be used in the Colonnade band's annual concert, which is scheduled for March 1965.
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The new instruments will be used in the Colonnade band's annual concert, which is scheduled for March 1965. The band is planning to use the new instruments in the fall of 1965, and that they will be used in the Colonnade band's annual concert, which is scheduled for March 1965.
The Tie That Binds

The spirit of "not-doing" prevails on this page of the newspaper. The words "truth" and "believing" are prominently featured, suggesting a philosophical or religious context. The phrase "I would like to" hints at a personal or interpersonal statement, possibly related to the theme of believing or truth. The word "now" emphasizes the present moment or immediacy, while "real" and "true" reinforce the idea of authenticity or sincerity. The use of punctuation, including commas and periods, helps to structure the thoughts and add a sense of coherence to the text. The overall tone appears to be reflective, introspective, and perhaps somewhat abstract.
"Buzzing Around"

"If there, here, I am again with news and notes that I pulled up on my morning walk around the campus. Say, here are some odd news about a certain girl by the name of Mary Peth. She’s the lucky person who phoned over the telephone to the famous singer, Johnny Desmond, and appeared on his disc-jockey program. Also a certain Junior Adviser, Janee Cheesy, is mighty pleased over her ring. Congratulations, Moth! While I’m on the subject of rings, I should explain that best wishes to Milton Smith and Joanne Keith. Carol Lewis was very surprised and happy when her birthday gift from her boyfriend turned out to be a beautiful diamond ring. What a nice surprise to be sure.

Speaking of people “outing” things, have you ever heard of “Starrin’ Stuck”? Henry Berkots arranges Marten and Shirley have been hanging around campus these days. Daniel Powell has been “buzzing on a cloud” these past few weeks. Can anyone tell me why?

Remona can tell me what’s better to be Done Cooper looking for every day in the post offices. Could it be Roberta? Also Martha Rosendall has lost those letters post marked Atlantic.

Nona Allen, a former “Teen” came down for a visit last week end. Here for the week and wore Dean and Miss Ginn Smith from USU and Jean, Evete, Mary Jo Ship and Virginia Garrel returned also. It seems to me to see three people.

In the category of “people who make us” in a future Baptist prayer meeting coming to our city this
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Dancin’ Dance was held Monday, October 17th and 18th, and 21 new members were accepted. They are as follows: Sherly Arnaud. Elizabeth, Mary Jane Beek, Marlene Berne, Eleanor Blount, Jo Ann, Joan, Jennifer Beal, Inge Clukey, Sue Devine, Sherry Diskin, Barbara Eicher, Marguerite Ginn, Elaine Hillman, Sarah Howell, Mrs. Ethel Sve, Robert Jardine, Elise Jenkins, Joan Levett, Louise McCull, Lillian McClure, Marlen MacGriff, Nancy Maxwell, Joan Moore, Dorothy Morrison, Patricia Robertson, Deborah Soder, Sue Rogers, Jackie Skinner, Boo Spalding, Evelyn Timmons, Grace Walton, Wanda Martin and Betty Wilson, Barbara Willams, Patricia Winbrey, Roselle Woodcock, and Eva Zadkoff.

The Junior and Senior clubs combined to make the largest member the OSCW dance club has ever had, and all members are very encouraged over such a large club.

NASH’S

MEN’S AND BOYS STORE

THE SHOE SHOPPE

SHOES — BAGS — HOSIERY

"SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY"

FRAN-CETTE BEAUTY SHOP

PHONE 5181

In building on the corner.

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Butts Drug Co.
THE PHARMACY SHOP Millbridgeville, Ga.